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Abstract. This paper studies the use of indoor infrastructures for naviga-
tion in several currently available route planners. In the context of an in-
creasing dependence on positioning and navigation tools, a shift has taken 
place from solely outdoor applications to the indoor environment. Although 
location based services and indoor positioning techniques may have gotten 
increasing attention from research and commercial point of view, ubiquit-
ous indoor navigation systems are not yet available on the market. With 
people moving seamlessly from indoor to outdoor, systems that integrate 
navigation in both will be the next challenge in navigational research. This 
paper contributes to this integration of the notion of indoor and outdoor 
space by studying its impact on route planners. A review of various case 
studies in multiple route planners has been carried out which reveal differ-
ent aspects and requirements for the indoor-outdoor connection in way 
finding. Currently, mostly data constraints prevent the optimal use of all 
navigation routes. Additional problems were discovered with address 
matching methodologies influencing the exit choice of buildings (leading in 
some cases to sub optimal routing). Recommendations are made for future 
enhancements based on the product to market implications to come to a 
better integration of indoor with outdoor infrastructures. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the last decade, navigational tools have become more and more preva-
lent as a resource for reliable route planning and way finding. Generally, 
navigation requires tracking and guidance by a technical localization infra-
structure, support of multiple navigation contexts (navigable and non-
navigable space description based on user and environmental constraints) 
and an appropriate (for the application level) and accurate topographic re-
presentation of space (Nagel et al. 2010). For outdoor navigational systems, 
these requirements have been achieved over the years by the development 
of the global positioning system for tracking and guidance, a more efficient 
and abundant data collection using mobile mapping technology and im-
provements in modeling and data storage (e.g. GDF standard). However, 
this effort has been solely centered on pure outdoor car navigation systems. 
Although pedestrian navigation systems hold similar demands for route 
planning, their interpretation and specification to the pedestrian context 
calls for a specific and individual adaptation. This is induced by differences 
in context, environment, mode of locomotion, scale level and technology 
(Walton & Worboys 2009). For example, pedestrians walk more freely in 
the available space. Modeling this by using the available outdoor transport 
networks doesn't completely reflect this freedom (Bogdahn & Coors 2009). 
Second, pedestrians have access to both indoor and outdoor environments 
requiring route guidance in both. This implies availability of both indoor 
and outdoor data, technological support in indoor environments and a 
communal space model. Third, the seamless movement from pedestrians 
from indoor to outdoor has to come to light again in the developed naviga-
tional models and route finding applications. Fourth, a more constrained 
environment makes route guidance more arduous due to a change in scale 
level and a more challenging landmark recognition. Current and future in-
door and combined indoor-outdoor navigation systems should be able to 
implement these specific requirements. 
Literature shows that over the last decade various researchers have begun 
developing systems based on situation awareness and smart environments 
using location based services (Gartner et al. 2007, Huang et al. 2009). A 
recent boost in technological advancements for tracking people in indoor 
environments has lead to increasing possibilities for the development of 
indoor navigational models. However, this research has focused solely on 
the technological aspects of indoor positioning and navigation (Mautz et al. 
2010). From the multiple techniques available for indoor positioning, no 
standard has developed yet because none of them fulfill all positioning re-
quirements. Alternatively, several researchers have developed a wide varie-
ty of indoor navigational models ranging from abstract space models (Beck-
er et al. 2009) and 3D models (Coors 2003, Li & He 2008) to pure network 
models (Jensen et al. 2009, Karas et al. 2006, Lee 2001, Lee 2004) and 
ontological models (Anagnostopoulos et al. 2005, Lyardet et al. 2008, Mei-
jers et al. 2005). While these models might be useful in specific situations, a 
general framework for indoor navigation modeling has still to reach full 
maturity (Nagel et al. 2010). At issue is that all the previously mentioned 
attempts remain solely applicable to indoor situations. In order to fully ac-
commodate navigation, a connection with outdoor applications has to be 
made. 
Most current endeavors to combine indoor with outdoor navigation are 
focused on tracking techniques; in particular the transition of positioning 
tools from indoor to outdoor environments. The majority of these efforts 
originated from robotic research (Pfaff et al 2008) and navigation of the 
visually impaired persons (Ran et al. 2004, Scooter & Helal 2005). The 
NAVIO project (Retscher & Thienelt 2004) is one of the few attempts fo-
cused on pedestrian indoor and outdoor navigation. It aims at developing a 
route modeling ontology, which provides both outdoor and indoor routing 
instructions by identifying and formally defining the criteria, actions and 
reference objects used by pedestrians in their reasoning for navigation 
routes (Tsetsos et al. 2007). However, the project focuses solely on location 
fusion (i.e. the aggregation of location information from multiple sensing 
elements) and user interfaces, again making the approach too narrow. In 
the modeling field, the most notable work is of Slingsby and Raper (2007) 
who model a part of the built environment with its immediate surround-
ings. However, their model is quite complex and not suitable for naviga-
tional applications. It is also confined to describing small scale areas. The 
above research overview shows has up until now no fully integrative ap-
proach for combined indoor-outdoor navigation has yet been thoroughly 
developed. 
Apart from the theoretical research efforts, some LBS applications have 
already been developed as practical pedestrian navigation applications. 
Makkamappa (www.makkamappa.com) is a smart phone based mapping 
system which can be used for GPS tracking after uploading maps and mak-
ing it GPS linked. Photomap (http://ifgi.uni-
muenster.de/archives/photomap/Home.html) uses a technique of photo-
graphing public maps for pedestrian outdoor navigation. Both applications 
are focused on outdoor pedestrian routing using continuous GPS tracking. 
PinWi (Löchtefeld et al. 2010) is a LBS system for pedestrian indoor naviga-
tion which uses photos of an indoor YAH-map as navigation model and 
dead reckoning for positioning. As this may be a worthwhile approach, it is 
only locally applicable and not comprehensive enough for being a general 
indoor routing application. It is also less accurate and disregards problems 
of availability and indoor-outdoor integration. With above practical imple-
mentations having their merit, they still are mainly restricted to the applica-
tion goal. Before developing more models for combined routing, an evalua-
tion has to be made of the practical implementation issues with the integra-
tion of indoor and outdoor routing. 
The key purpose of this paper is to evaluate the current use of indoor infra-
structures for way finding in common route planners. This is done to make 
an evaluation of the next necessary steps and current problems in indoor 
and combined indoor-outdoor routing applications. Route planners are one 
of the first applications to acknowledge the data requirements for indoor 
and combined indoor-outdoor navigation since they do not require the 
technological advancements indispensable for full navigation applications. 
They focus mainly on the data and the presentation of the data in a certain 
data model used for traditional route calculations. Their implementation of 
indoor navigation requirements can serve as a base for practically improv-
ing current indoor and combined indoor-outdoor routing endeavors and for 
bringing theory closer to practice. 
In this paper, first a review has been carried out of various case studies in 
multiple route planners, which reveals different aspects and requirements 
for the appropriate indoor-outdoor connection in way finding. The case 
studies each examine a current problem in the indoor-outdoor connection 
by comparing the results of the most commonly used route planners. Se-
condly, results of this review and their mutual comparison are employed in 
the discussion to reflect on recommendations for a better future use and 
integration of indoor infrastructures in route planning applications. 
2. Route planner review 
The objective of this review is to grasp the current state of the art on the 
integration of indoor infrastructures for navigation in common route plan-
ners. Without a proper connection of indoor with outdoor environments for 
navigation, route planners may calculate non accurate and sub-optimal 
routes. In this review, indoor infrastructures are considered buildings with 
multiple entrances above and underground, underground walkways, un-
derground shopping centers and underground transportation systems. 
Since the indoor built environment can only be accessed by pedestrians, 
only pedestrian navigation is taken into account with a possible connection 
to public transport options. The used route planners are common for way 
finding within the geographical area of the query. For queries in Belgium, 
the following route planners are used:  
• Bing: www.bing.com/maps 
• Google Maps: www.googlemaps.com 
• Mappy: www.mappy.com 
• Via Michelin: www.viamichelin.com 
• RouteNet: www.routenet.com 
• OpenRouteService: http://openrouteservice.org 
Queries in Korea are performed with the use of Google Maps and Naver 
(maps.naver.com). In the different case studies, multiple aspects of the in-
door-outdoor connection in routing will be investigated using various route 
planners. A comparison of the quality of the current route planners is as-
sessed recording their approach of handling data. 
2.1. Indoor data availability 
Following examples all make use of an internal network structure. Howev-
er, usage is not always straightforward or optimal. 
2.1.1. Indoor infrastructure as part of the shortest path 
To test whether a route planner utilizes the indoor network structure in the 
shortest path calculations, a first query has been executed to navigate from 
Cantersteen to Ravensteinstreet in Brussels (Belgium). The optimal pede-
strian and shortest path route uses the Ravenstein gallery with above-
ground entrances in both streets. 
(a) 
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Figure 1. Navigation from Cantersteen to Ravensteinstraat (Brussels, Belgium) using route 
planner (a) Bing ,(b) Google Maps, (c) Mappy, (d) Via Michelin, (e) RouteNet and (f) Open-
RouteService. 
 
Differences over the multiple route planners can be detected. Both Bing and 
Google Maps don't make use of the gallery, while Mappy, Via Michelin, 
RouteNet and OpenRouteService on the other hand do. It can be noted that 
Bing doesn't even recognize the gallery as part of the spatial dataset. In 
Google Maps the gallery is mapped with a text label, but is not part of the 
vector data available for routing. The other route planners map the optimal 
and shortest pedestrian route between departure and destination point. 
This query shows that in some cases both the indoor network structure and 
the aboveground entrances are mapped and used in the calculation of the 
shortest path. 
 
A second example studies the use of an underground structure as part of a 
shortest path calculation in Myondong underground shopping centre 
(Seoul, Korea). The route planner was asked to perform a route calculation 
from the Lotte Department Store in Myongdong to the Ibis Hotel across the 
street. This street is not directly crossable by pedestrians due to heavy traf-
fic. Instead, across the hotel entrance is an underground passage way and 
shopping centre which leads to the other side of the road. 
With this query the usability of 3D underground structures in route plan-
ners (both the location of entrance points and network usage) is tested. For 
this query, local data for the city centre of Seoul was only available through 
Google Maps and Naver (a Korean route planner), while other route plan-
ners lacked detailed street network data. 
 
Figure 2. Navigation from Myongdong Lotte Department Store to Ibis Hotel (Seoul) using 
Naver (left) and Google Maps (right). 
 
 
Figure 3. Street view of road in Myongdong (Source: Naver). The red arrows show the en-
trances of the underground passage way. 
 
This example shows that there is a huge difference in navigational instruc-
tions for both route planners. While Google Maps doesn't provide routing 
information for pedestrians in Seoul, Naver on the other hand has very de-
tailed information of the available pedestrian roads. It recognizes the un-
derground passage way with the corresponding entrance points and exit 
numbers. Consequently, the navigation instruction is described incorpora-
ting all possible details. 
2.1.2. Availability of entrance information 
Apart from checking the use of internal network structures, it is also inter-
esting to verify the data completeness of the route planners for navigation. 
Interior data can be considered complete if it can solve all queries, has the 
appropriate interior network edges, semantic information and ability to 
connect the indoor with the outdoor networks via the entrance/exit points 
of buildings. As is shown in the first example of section 2.1.1, Mappy, Via 
Michelin, RouteNet and OpenRouteService use all aboveground entrances 
in the calculation of the shortest path. However, the gallery also has one 
underground connection with the main railway station in Brussels. The 
following query tests the use of this underground entrance with a query 
from the railway station to the Ravenstein gallery. The query is executed in 
all six available route planners.  
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) (f) 
Figure 4. Navigation from Brussels Central Station to Ravensteingallerij using route plan-
ner (a) Bing ,(b) Google Maps, (c) Mappy, (d) Via Michelin, (e) RouteNet and (f) OpenRou-
teService. 
It can be concluded that only OpenRouteService provides all the entrances 
to the indoor gallery, even the underground passage way. The spatial data 
sets of the other route planners are incomplete resulting in sub-optimal 
routing instructions. It has to be pointed out that the address matching 
(discussed in Section 2.2) influences the ability to calculate the routes. For 
the query in OpenRouteService, the start position has been manually 
pointed out, since this route planner does not incorporate appropriate ad-
dress matching. In the Bing route planner, accurate data is lacking of the 
building itself (attribute is not found in the dataset), making it impossible 
to even calculate a route. Google Maps has the attribute information but the 
address is not linked to the network. Instead, the endpoint is linked to the 
closest available network data with respect to the central point of the gal-
lery. Also, Google Maps links the attribute information for the Central Sta-
tion to a different geographical location compared to the other route plan-
ners. Mappy and Via Michelin, on the other hand, both have network data 
inside the building complex. However, the underground passage way from 
the station to the gallery is not digitized. RouteNet maps the location of the 
gallery on the same postion. However, despite having the internal network 
structure, the calculated route leads to the back entrance which is the clos-
est to the mapped location (i.e. the location of the address). 
2.2. Address matching 
In the following examples the query requires appropriate linking between 
the users input and geographical coordinates. 
2.2.1. Address matching within indoor infrastructures 
As shown in section 2.1.1, in some cases indoor network data is available. 
However, the availability of an indoor network is no guarantee for appro-
priate linking of indoor features with indoor address localization. In the 
following example this is tested through navigating within a certain indoor 
infrastructure which requires indoor addresses linked to the network struc-
ture. Note that we don't take into account the indoor tracking methods ne-
cessary for an indoor positioning system and solely focus on the navigation-
al instructions of route planners. This case study is again carried out in the 
Ravenstein gallery in Brussels. As was concluded from the example above, 
only Mappy, Via Michelin, RouteNet and OpenRouteService were able to 
visualize and use the indoor network in its route calculations. Therefore 
only those are used in the current example. 
 
 
 
(a)  
(b) 
It is not possible to calculate the route be-
cause the route planner maps the depar-
ture and arrival locations on the same loca-
tion. 
 
(c)  
(d)  
Figure 5. Navigation from Ravenstein gallery 2 to Ravenstein gallery 27 (left column) and 
from Ravenstein gallery 12 to Ravenstein gallery 60 (right column) using (a) Mappy, (b) Via 
Michelin, (c) RouteNet and (d) OpenRouteService. 
These similar queries lead to different results over the various route plan-
ners. With the navigation instructions in the left column, both destination 
and departure points are situated on the same network edge which requires 
a linear interpolation technique for appropriate address matching. Open-
RouteService completely lacks a link between addresses and spatial loca-
tion. Even for outdoor environments, specific addresses in the same street 
are linked to one point on the network. For this query, the position of start 
and destination were added manually. The calculation of the shortest route 
makes use of the internal network. OpenRouteservice can as a consequence 
not be used for accurate address matching. 
As can be seen, only Mappy and RouteNet are able to visualize the correct 
end points. However, none of them are able to actually calculate the short-
est route between them. They both use a different mapping method to 
project the end points to the correct position on the network. Mappy maps 
the correct internal location, but cannot connect them through the indoor 
network. RouteNet searches for the closest available network edge to map 
the address and connects them using the outdoor network. 
The second query also requires internal navigation in the same gallery, but 
the end point is located on a different part of the internal network. As can 
be seen from Figure 5 (right column), in this case all route planners are able 
to perform a correct address matching with a proper connection to the inte-
rior network. Via Michelin and RouteNet calculate the shortest path be-
tween both points, while Mappy uses a part of the network twice in its cal-
culations resulting in a sub-optimal navigation solution. 
 
2.2.2. Address matching influences the exit choice 
Another aspect of the challenges involved with the indoor-outdoor connec-
tion is the way in which exit points and address matching methods are re-
lated to each other. The next two case studies test whether route planners 
make use of different exit points of indoor infrastructures when calculating 
routes to different locations and in what way the exit choice influences the 
final route calculation. 
This first example uses the main station in Ghent (Belgium) as starting 
point for two queries. The first query (left column in Figure 6) asks the 
route to the centre of town, north of the station. The second query (right 
column in Figure 6) requires the route to the hospital in the south of the 
city. The station has two main entrances, one at the front (north side) and 
one at the back (south side) of the station. 
 
(a) 
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Figure 6. Navigation from railway station Gent-Sint-Pieters to Korenmarkt (left column) 
and University Hospital (right column) using multiple route planners (a) Bing, (b) Google 
Maps, (c) Mappy, (d) Via Michelin and (e) OpenRouteService. 
*Via Michelin didn't recognize the name 'UZ Gent' or 'Universitair Zieken-
huis Gent'. Instead the address given by the website of the hospital (De Pin-
telaan 185) is used as end point of the query. 
**OpenRouteService doesn't incorporate appropriate address matching 
capabilities. The start and end points of the queries are added manually. 
From above example it can be concluded that all five route planners only 
use one entrance/address point for route planning, no matter what the des-
tination of the query is. Both Bing and Google Maps have the station located 
at the back entrance, making the route to the city centre not optimal. Inte-
restingly enough, in this case they even use different solutions to get to the 
north side of the station, due to different routing algorithms used in the 
calculation. For the second query, the departure points with respect to the 
geographical location of the station remain the same over all route plan-
ners. When looking at the destination, the different route planners use mul-
tiple locations depending on the availability of the spatial data.  
 
A second case study takes place in the Waasland shopping centre in Sint-
Niklaas (Belgium). It is not so much focused on indoor networks, however 
the results can have major importance for future indoor-outdoor connec-
tions. The query inquires about driving directions to the shopping centre. 
The shopping centre has multiple entrances and parking spaces which 
makes driving rather complex. One of the problems here is the question of 
where to park your car when you want to go to a certain shop. A certain op-
timization can take place which requires the connection of the several en-
trances, the internal building layout and the immediate outdoor environ-
ment. 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) (f) 
Figure 7. Driving instructions to Waasland Shopping Centre using (a) Bing, (b) Google 
Maps, (c) Mappy, (d) Via Michelin, (e) RouteNet and (f) OpenRouteService. 
It can be seen that the geographic location of the endpoint differs over the 
various route planners. The digitalization of the outdoor parking area varies 
from quite rough (Bing) to very detailed (Google Maps). However, none of 
the route planners make use of entrance point information, making a future 
indoor-outdoor connection at the moment rather difficult. The algorithm 
for linking the address information with the spatial network information 
differs for every application, but is of major importance for results of the 
route calculations. 
2.3. Multimodal routing application 
One of the applications where the indoor-outdoor connection in navigation 
is really important is when changing mode of locomotion and this mostly 
related to the public transportation system. In the following case study a 
multimodal path using public transportion is calculated from Donuidong 
30 to the University of Seoul (Seoul, Korea). The calculated route involves 
changes from pedestrian movement to subway and bus. The first part of the 
route consists of the movement from the address to the subway entrance. 
Both route planners make use of the same subway line. 
Figure 8. Navigation from Donuidong 30, Seoul to University of Seoul in Naver (left) and 
Google Maps (right). Zoom of part 1 from Donuidong 30 to Jongno 3-ga subway line 1. 
With above routing navigation, we can make the following conclusion: 
Google Maps doesn't support detailed and accurate navigational instruc-
tions, only the information to go to subway line 1 with stop Jongno 3-ga. 
Naver on the other hand is more detailed and connects the walkway from 
the given address to the entrance of subway line 5 (Jongno 3-ga). The route 
is continued using the underground subway infrastructure until line 1 is 
reached. However, details from within this underground infrastructure are 
not provided. 
With the above example, it is shown that Naver knows the available under-
ground structures and entrances. However, the entrance choice is solely 
based on the shortest route aboveground. In reality, when entering the 
subway of Jongno 3-ga at entrance 4, the route requires descending over 
multiple floors and is much longer and more exhausting to walk than walk-
ing directly towards entrance 6. As is shown here, knowledge of 3D under-
ground obstacles and structures does affect the optimal route choice but is 
currently not taken into account. 
3. Discussion 
In the following paragraphs, we will first discuss some more general conclu-
sions with regard to the previously described case studies. We follow the 
same structure of the examples given. Subsequently, some of the implica-
tions and difficulties for immediate development of indoor routing are be-
ing discussed. 
3.1. Problems with current indoor navigation applications 
From the above case studies, several conclusions can be drawn. 
First, with regard to the data availability and completeness of the data we 
can conclude that most route planners do not incorporate indoor infrastruc-
tures in route calculations. This is most likely given by a lack of available 
indoor data (e.g. Bing in Section 2.1.1). Reasons for this are likely related to 
the fact that indoor data gathering has only just begun over the last few 
years. Also, the geographical area of the query could account for the unavai-
lability of data in some areas, since companies developing route planners 
will put most effort into areas with the highest commercial value (e.g. Euro-
pean route planners have no detailed data available from the city centre of 
Seoul). Among route planners which do have some indoor data available, 
there is a dramatic difference in their level of detail. Data ranges from very 
rough (e.g. Google Maps in Section 2.1.1) to quite detailed (Naver in Section 
2.1.1 and Section 2.3 and Mappy and Via Michelin in Section 2.1.1). When 
this indoor data is available, the disparate route planners mostly use it inte-
grated with their outdoor networks in the shortest path calculations (Sec-
tion 2.1.1).  
The data problem is more pronounced with regard to underground struc-
tures. Usually both the entrance points and the underground network are 
not available (Section 2.1.2). Even with the most accurate information 
available, there are issues in calculating the optimal routes. Although the 
entrance location and attributes are used as connectors between outdoor 
and indoor network data, the actual underground network structure is not 
mapped or known. This results in a lack of knowledge about the 3D infra-
structure which can have a detrimental effect on navigation instructions (no 
indication of how to move in the underground area requires the user to rely 
on the available exit signs or other information) and calculation of shortest 
path (the result is mostly not the shortest path because of the movement in 
3 dimensions with entrance choice based on the shortest aboveground 
path). In that case, the route planner uses the knowledge of the various en-
trances of an underground system and the time needed to move from one to 
another to calculate the shortest routes. 
Secondly, the discussion from Section 2.2 implies that address matching is 
a problem for both outdoor as well as for indoor navigation. Outdoor ad-
dress matching links the address to a single entrance/exit point, no matter 
what the destination of the query is. Not differentiating between the start 
point of the query with respect to the destination leads to inaccurate 
routing. Indoor address matching is done through linear interpolation of 
the indoor network structure (if available). When no indoor infrastructure 
is available, addresses are matched through projecting the central point on 
the closest outdoor network edge (see Section 2.2.1 and Section 2.1.2). The 
accuracy of the storage and location of the addresses is thus of major im-
portance for routing in general and can highly influence optimal routing 
calculations. 
Third, the connection of indoor and outdoor networks is mostly guaranteed 
when the travel mode remains the same and the entrance data is available 
(see Section 2.1.1 and Section 2.3). However, changing of mode of locomo-
tion influences the route calculation making the calculations more complex 
(see Section 2.2.2 shopping centre example). This depends on both the data 
quality of the indoor-outdoor connection as well as the general accuracy of 
the outdoor network. This will be an issue for the future expansion of in-
door-outdoor navigation applications with optimizations of route calcula-
tions. 
3.2. Indoor navigation: product-to-market implications 
3.2.1. Data acquisition, standards and accuracy 
Data is the main ingredient for navigation and route planning. Within the 
area of outdoor navigation applications, a wide variety of data sources is 
already available from a mix of local and global data providers. The main 
spatial data providers are Navteq, TeleAtlas and Google. Historically, Hol-
land-based TeleAtlas and American Navteq were interwovenly used in 
many navigation applications. However, purchases lately of the main data 
providers by commercially independent navigation producers (Navteq by 
Nokia and TeleAtlas by TomTom) resulted in individual vouching for your 
own data set. As a result, Google (who had just signed a deal for using Te-
leAtlas data) switched to individually conducted data gathering for their US 
dataset. Additional reasons for this move, were said to be the lack of accu-
racy and coverage in the United States from the TeleAtlas data 
(http://blumenthals.com/blog/2009/10/12/google-replaces-tele-atlas-
data-in-us-with-google-data/). Google increased with this step its intention 
as one of the main contenders for spatial data information. From these data 
providers, no comprehensive efforts have currently been made to expand 
their spatial data set with ubiquitous indoor data. 
As seen in the examples above, data is also crucial in the incorporation of 
indoor infrastructures in analysis and route calculation. The feasibility of 
indoor data acquisition is in this regard challenged and unseen. Nowadays, 
the available spatial datasets are mainly being updated and created using 
aerial images an mobile mapping vans. These methods are however not 
suitable for indoor mapping. Technically, a consensus is still lacking on a 
universal indoor tracking method as solution for the unavailability of GPS 
signals in buildings. One of the results is that the currently used user input 
from GPS tracks for updating and editing OpenStreetMap data cannot be 
applied here unless a ubiquitous indoor tracking system has been devel-
oped. Other options for indoor data gathering include photo modeling and 
laser scanning of individual buildings (Biber et al. 2004); but this is work 
intensive, expensive and not a comprehensive way of solving the data prob-
lem. Currently, many indoor data already exists in the form of for example 
YAH maps, CAD plans, CityGML or IFC models. These data represent the 
topographic building structure developed from certain application fields 
(e.g. structural building development, orientation purpose, evacuation 
maps). The problem with these indoor data sources is the huge diversity in 
data structure, completeness, availability, data coverage and level of detail. 
The area and institutional rules of the country also influence the specificity 
of the data source. As long as no generally accepted indoor standard is de-
veloped or a method to incorporate every possible indoor data source, com-
prehensive indoor data inclusion will remain challenged (Nagel et al 2010). 
In either way, from these data sources correct networks have to be de-
ducted. Since there is still no consensus on an appropriate and mathemati-
cally sound relation between data source and network creation for indoor 
environments, this is an additional problem needed to be solved before real 
indoor navigation can happen (Nagel et al. 2010). From the OGC and re-
search environment attempts are currently made to develop a general 
framework and data standard (similar to GDF) for indoor navigation (Nagel 
et al. 2010). This is a promising step towards creating a background data 
model which can be used independently of the data input source. 
3.2.2. Indoor geocoding challenges 
A second major challenge in indoor navigation and route planning, is the 
geocoding of the users input to a geographical location or spatial unit. The 
term geocoding refers to assigning a geographic code based on a certain 
input information. Mostly geocoding is synonymous with address matching, 
arising from the prevalent use of transforming postal addresses into geo-
graphic coordinates (Goldberg et al. 2007). However, the input source can 
contain any other type of locational data (e.g. named buildings). Apart from 
the input, the fundamental components of the geocoding methodology in-
clude the processing algorithm, the reference dataset and the requested 
output (Goldberg et al. 2007). The challenges with the processing algorithm 
include identification of the separate parts of the input consistent with the 
reference data set (i.e. standardization and normalization process), match-
ing of the best candidate with reference to the input data and determination 
of the appropriate geocode for output (Goldberg et al. 2007). The reference 
dataset consists of the data with which the input data will have to be 
matched. The output can be any geographically referenced object matching 
with the input data (Goldberg et al. 2007). 
Goldberg et al. (2007) mention frequently induced errors in the outdoor 
geocoding methodology. With the most commonly used linear interpolation 
techniques, several assumptions are already made that affect the resulting 
geocoding accuracy (e.g addresses are assumed to all exists with equal par-
cel width). This methodology is also only restricted to outdoor address loca-
tion finding, mostly on street level. However, other methodologies (e.g. area 
based or hybrid address matching) have similar problems and disadvantag-
es. The reliance of 2D GIS data sources precludes the ability for highly pre-
cise geocoding of 3D structures with multiple addresses (Goldberg et al. 
2007). 
Indoor geocoding is susceptible for even more difficulties. First and fore-
most, the existing semi-uniformity in outdoor addressing is completely 
non-existing indoors due to country-related differences and a less rule 
based structure. For example, a 3D address consist of a 2D building address 
and a 3D subunit address, describing the location of a building's interior 
room (Lee, 2009). Lee (2009) suggests a 3D address geocoding methodolo-
gy. It is based on a two-step process with first determination of the building 
within the geographical area (following the outdoor geocoding methodolo-
gies), followed by a street-like linear interpolation technique applied on an 
internal network of the building. This approach disregards the problems of 
discontinuous room numbering, for which transition tables can be a solu-
tion. Secondly, a reference dataset for indoor environments is not available. 
Outdoor geocoding methods mostly use existing street network data set 
(e.g. TIGER) with the range of house numbers linked to the street intersec-
tion or spatial street feature in the database. As long as no standard for in-
door data exist, reference datasets will not be available for address match-
ing. 
3.2.3. General feasibility issues 
Concluding, we are still far apart from incorporating indoor environments 
in routing applications. Challenges remain in data availability, storage, 
network completeness, linkage to the outdoor networks and geocoding. 
Technical innovations, research and creativity in the routing with less data 
might improve the feasibility for success in the next years. It is shown that 
the availability and quality of outdoor and indoor data and their connection 
is of high importance for the resulting route calculations. It appears that it 
is not feasible to gather and maintain all indoor data accurately from all 
buildings in the next years, since this would require a huge amount of data 
collection and maintenance. However, such a complete data gathering is 
not always necessary. Even small enhancements in indoor data can have a 
huge influence on routing (e.g. pointing out all connection points between 
indoor and outdoor environments, even without the actual indoor network 
would make the address matching more accurate and would also provide 
possibilities to have more optimal routes as for example shown in Section 
2.3). More accurate information will of course result in optimal route calcu-
lations. 
With all the above mentioned challenges, it is not possible to do a complete 
data acquisition for a combined indoor-outdoor navigation. We should seek 
to focus on large infrastructures and transportation networks with more 
specific navigational directions. The benefit of accommodating navigation 
in those infrastructures is bigger since a lot of people daily use and rely on 
those. These structures are also quite often fixed and stable over long pe-
riods of time, making the indoor data gathering and maintenance also more 
feasible. As is shown in the examples, the 3 dimensional network aspect is 
here of major importance to enhance routing for everyone. 
An important role in data acquisition and address matching will be for the 
public. Over the last year, an increase has been seen in the public 
participation for outdoor data following the success of the data acquisition 
in OpenStreetMap (i.e. Wikipedia style updating and editing of data). This 
was noticed and built upon by other internet based applications and could 
also be a solution for indoor routing applications. Already at this moment 
users can change addresses and location of addresses for outdoor routing. 
Once the technology is ready for continuous indoor tracking and more user 
input is allowed, this could open up the indoor world too. 
4. Conclusion 
With this comparison of how current route planners use indoor infrastruc-
tures in the calculation of pedestrian routes, several active problems with 
this indoor-outdoor connection are identified. The most stringent limitation 
of current route planners in this realm is the availability of accurate data of 
indoor infrastructures. This data should consist of network information, 
additional semantic enrichments and all entrance points. As can be seen 
from the examples above, nonexistent or inaccurate information can lead to 
sub optimal routing, and even to a lack of routing in many cases. However, 
when the appropriate data is available, very precise routing information is 
proven to be calculated. It is pointed out that even small data additions, 
such as entrance and exit points of major infrastructure projects, can have a 
huge influence for pedestrian routing. Secondly, outdoor address matching 
techniques cannot directly be applied to indoor datasets. Immediate in-
door-outdoor connection for navigation applications still have a long way to 
go. This research fits in with the ongoing awareness of indoor and outdoor 
navigation and more specifically it gives an overview of the data require-
ments for navigational applications. Future applications will more often 
focus on this indoor-outdoor connection, not only in navigation but also for 
wider analyses and applications. 
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